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Will jduench That Thirst

ARE PARTIAL

Members of the road committee of
the supervisors will meet with John
W. Caldwellsuperintendent of public
works, this week, to settle the ques-

tion of whether the city and county
has a right to special privileges In
using water for the Irrigation of Its

'parks. :

Having before them the threat of
Superintendent Cald well to cut off the
supply of water for. Kaplolanl Park.
If the rules specifying thrf irrigation
hours are violated . again, the commit-
tee will point out to Caldwell in the
conference that It Is impossible to
water the park during the hours he
has set.

A letter was read from him at the
. last meeting of the board of supervis-
ors in which he said that all irriga-
tion must be done at Kaplolanl Park
between 6 and 8 in the mornings and
4 to 6 In the evenings, the hours
which apply throughout the cltf for
irrigating. . .

1

Prisoners are furnished the park to
do the work of irrigating. They do
npt arrlre there until it Is too late,
Pj the hours set by Caldwell, to use
fhe'f water In the morning, and they
leave too early fo do' it in the cven-- .
Ing. Betwixt and between, the park

'would dry up, the supervisor say, if
Caldwell had his way.

.'.'"There is no reason why such on
order should be insisted upon," said
Supervisor Hardesty this ' morning,
"when It comes to using water for a
public park, a place which the entire
community is Interested in seeing in
good condition. I can see no sound
reason why he does not allow us the
use of the water, say, for four hours
a day and let us take it when we
want it - Certainly, nothing would be
lost by such . a concession." :

It is believed that Caldwell will
agree to the 'compromise proposition
and allow the park to be kept green
and the superintendent of it to use
the water four 'hours a day, such
hours as he may choose. ' , ' :

;.:-- ; . 0 q " vy
y: Beginning August 1st, and until far-
ther notice, the baftement or Rathskel-'-;
ler of the Alexander Toong Cafe will

- be. cloned. Fi-hat- laaclieons or din-n- or

parries ran, howerer, be arranged
for at any time through the .manag-
ementadvertisement. " "mm

When in doubt, go-to-Kil-o' and cool
off. Don't sound like it; but It's a. fact

--go anJ try jt. Advertisement v

LAW' WOULD INSURE
PURE MILK SUPPLY

(Continued from page one)

blow dirt- - into the room from the
stalls or yard of the animals.

.The ordinance has been drafted by
r1. L. Weavef, deputy city rnd county
attorney, upon the, request of Super-- '
visor Wolttr, chairman f the health
(Committee of .the board, and upon the
sugestiens of K. J. Cay, the milk in-

spector' oftthe dry and county. That'
such an ordinance is greatly in need,
boUi Wqlter and Gayare firmly conv-

inced.'-';-: ' '' - ,
?

At the present says Cay, the great
majority of the dairies brave their milk
room within a few feet of the place
where the cows stand, ' and ' with the
blowing of the wind,: dust is caught
up from the stalls, and finds its way
into the' place where the milk is kept

:,"We regard this as a condition
against every rule of 'sanitation, said
feupervisor Wblter. --With 'the milk
exposea to such dust, the health of
its consumers is endangered. '.The or-

dinance we have had drafted makes it
necessary for the dairymen to reme-
dy' this evil, which nan be done in
two ways. ' He will first be required
to put down a cement floor, in the
milking quarters, and' secondly, he
will have to so erect his milk' storage
room that it wiU-a- icf be exposed to
the. dust of the cattle pens.

Several other sanitation measures
are being planned by the health com-
mittee.-; ''"'C ,: ' :":t.l ; - V.
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' Friday, Aug. 1. .

Temperature 6 a, m., 7G; 8 a. m.,
80; 10 a." m., 79; 12 noon, 80. Mini-
mum last night, 75. 4

Wind 6 a. m., velocity 3, Ey 8 a. m.,
velocity 0, 0; 10 a. m., velocity 12, S.;
12 noon, velocity 11, S. Movement
past 24, hours, 140 miles. ' ' v

Barometer at 8 a. m.Y 30.01. -- Relative

humidity,. 8 a., m., 74. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a." m., 71. Absolute humidity, 8 a.
m., 8.091. Rainfall; 0 V

mm V

The Fashion Clothing Co., Ltd., will
open for business tomorrow morning
with a 8well line of gents haberdash-
ery and furnishings. : The "Fashion is
located on Fort street between Hotel
and' Pauahi and is under the manage-
ment of Ed. Wongbam, formerly con-
nected with the Clarion. advertlse- -
ment " - " v. y. yyy:- .

Nicholas Nadorno ; of Derby while
cle1ning a revolver was wounded when

Camden, N. J., voted against commis- -

ion

OTS of young fellows
who insist on "just the latest
iwm w in t.iuiucdj i in ii r. Liiat

uit uiuv wuv iu get wuai nicy wmii " jf
is to pay prices to get
them made-to.mea-

su re. ':'''''V::'y-::j:.;r-:;- '

It isn't the only way; it isn't even the
btst way; - Even where economy isn't ;

; a consideration, those young men ;

would do better to buy ;

j.v':,;;';v:'..:.;;Hv.T- yTK':'v
Hart & Marx

They'll find at 5, ready, more
s ty 1 e, better qual ity,
than they expecr or getj by paying
$1 o or $ 1 5 or $20 more, !made-t-

o. ;
measure. ' - v ;';: :

1 1 you feel that $2 0 5 is

enough for your to
pay, you'll find good clothes art

those prices. You may want to
pay- - $35 or $40; we have, them.

The best way to prove this is to
try f it; that '.doesn't cost

Silva?s
Elks Building .
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government.

absurdly-hig- h

Schaffner

tailored.to-fi- t,

pocket-boo- k

anything.

logg
"The Store Good Clothes"

LooK for the Trade-Mar- k

ery

REBELS' CAUSE

HOPELESS, SAYS

E. J. WAIER'ilAK

(Continued from page one)

ofpet out thaoUc conditions, uen.
Yuan ShlhKaJ-i- s known to be a
strong mari and one devoted to his
country. The CMaeae believe that he
is forceful enough to resist outside ag-

gression.;
Dr. Sun is looked upon as a dream-

er, as a theorist though personally he
is held in high regard. It seems to be
t!.e opinion, also, that he is disappoint- -

d at the role ?he Is playing. , When
Yuan Sbih-Ka- i wajs made president,
undoubtedly Dr. Sun expected to be
the power behind the throne. - This
he has not been, for Yuan has been in-

dependent v-- '.:

The assassination of the minister
of agriculture a few weeks ago was
what started the revolt This was as
cribed to Yuan's Intention to rid him
self of all elements hostilfpto his am-Litio&- s.

However, - Dr. Sun's .forces
bare not been strong enough to cope
wlth Yuan's army.
, The revolution has partially stop-
ped transportation in the republic.
The Tientsin-Fuko- w railroad stopped
about the time I left. The Srianhai-kwanto-Pek- in

railroad is' guarded tor
Its full length by the soldiers of ,for
rlgn natlons-TJnlt- ed States, Gertoany;
France, ' Japan and. Russia each-natio- n

guarding ,a 'section. ' "

"Yuan 'Shlh-Kal'-8 reign is - marked
by the execution of those who are be-
lieved to be plotting against liini: At
one time in Pekin, I was credibly in-

formed, fifty-si- x persons were execut-
ed. About the time of my arrival, two
Chinese girls were taken from a hotel
nnd executed. It was said that they
were membersof a group of conspira-
tors Yuan. The mode of

is shooting now. . y f-"I

don't think the revolution will
last long. Even the southern provinces
will not follow Dr. Sun and his associ-
ates." :. v.vy-

Several Filipinos visited-- the district
court this . morning to serve as wit-
nesses against Lucas Arragana, who
is alleged to have appropriated; cer-
tain tunds intrusted to him for mess
allowances at the water plant at Wal--

ahole." ' Arragana will be given -

a blank cartridge in a chamber explod- - LijrainArv' hearine before Jndce Mon

$2

or $2

against exe-
cution

sarrat on Monday morning. He', is
awaiting ball at centraK police sta.

A tion. . .v
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TBy latest Mall
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. Combining

beauty, grandeur and usefulness and
representing the patriotic devotion of
loyal Texans to the memory of the
pioneers who fought for and won lib
erty, the Alamo heroes monument, to
be erected in San Antonio on ground
made-memorabl- by the fortress' de
fenders who wohldnot surrender, will
be one of the greatest works ever un
dertaken in Texas. Its graceful lines
emphasize rather than conceal the
rugged strength of the structure and
will mark it as a work of art; Its
great height and the massive charac-
ter of the base, its columns and stat
uary within and without supplies the
element of grandeur,' and its ' useful
ness to the people of the whole state
will be realized in its galleries, its
auditoriums, " its halls for state jind
national patriotic societies or ' asso
ciations, anjd its individual rooms! for
each county ; in Texas for the main-
tenance of art or historical exhibits.

The Alamo heroes monument will
rise to a height of 802 feet and thus
become . the highest building ; in the
world. It is said. It has been design-
ed along modern lines to possess
strength , and --stability, attesting that
modern engineering has made possible
feats that ;were impossible when the
tower jo Babel was built, or, for that
matter, 'Were impossible only a. gene-ratio- n

ago. Yet with all the advance
engineering has made this monument
protoisess to be one of its greatest ac
complishments. It will contain four
spacious, auditoriums, a museum, an
arti gallery and statuary hall, besides
a separate room for each of the Z4s
or more counties in Texas. Near the
top' balconies will be provided for vis--

itorspcho wish to take a look into
thenetghbormg counties tnrougn uie
large telescope to be provided for that
purpose;' ' ; '.' :

Leaders Memorialized.
v The base of the' monument .will be
of solid'graQlte rising to a height of
50 feet On this base will be placed
at each corner of the monument and
arranged around the shaft, huge pil
lars each eight feet in diameter and
70 feet high, all of solid Texas granite J
These pillars will be surmounted by
heroic-siz- e statues of Travis, Crockett,
Bowie and Bonham, toe four great
leaders who succumbed in the Alamo
with the men in their commands.
Above these statues will be placed" the
six "Hags that have waved at differ- -
ent-tim- es over, Texas, the Lone Star
and the United States flags in the cen-
ter; support ed by the flag of the Jon- -

federate states of America, of Mexico,
Spain and France, .TV Place- - will be

- a.rmaae, tog, xor an emmem representing
the Indian tribesr that possessed this
land before the Spanish adventurers
found their way here.'

Everything about the monument
will, be On; grand proportions and the
great Jobber is . to be bne of the most
impressive sights of vtne monument.
Visitors are to have free access, to it
af all times. Its inside measurement
will be 82 1-- 2 feet sojiare,' which will
also ' be - the inside ' measurements, of
the auditoriums, museum and' art gal
lery, each of which will be larger than
any hall In San 'Antonio today. ' The
ceiling of the lobby will be 50 feet
high, an opening In the-- center eight
"feet across forming its summit, and
this opening is carried ., up .through
each succeeding story unUl it reaches
a height of 700 feet Here Will be set
into the ceiling, beautifully lighted by
electricity, th6 Lone Star of' Texas.
The space' for, 100 .feet beneath the
star-wil- l have no opening from with-
out to admit the light, so this star will
be almost as brilliant in the daytime
as at night. ' " y V :

Elevator Arrangement. , .
- K-- '

The elevators in the monument, four
in all," will be ; located between the
massive columns as far up as these
run,-whic-

h will be to. a height of 120
fteet from the ground, and above that
in .the column which will be ; placed
ai eacn corner or tne snait ana ex
tending to the base of the dome there
will be elevators having large carry-
ing capacity. ;

The rooms apportioned to the dif
ferent counties of Texas, in number
between 275 and 300, for some will
have to be provided for new counties
to be established in the years to. come,
will be located within the shaft of the
monument, above the four floors in
whiclk will be placed the auditdriums,
museum, art gallery and chambers for
patriotic organizations.' These will be
reached by elevators, one of which
will be designated to serve them
while the other will tui on express
schedules between the 'first landing at
a height of about 120 feet and the bal
conies at the top.

The dome of the monument will not
be open to visitors, but will be otfered
to the federal government for an ry

such as is now maintained
at a few places in the United States,
and which is much in demand, in : the
South. At the very top of the great
structure will be located a powerful
searchlight, the strongest that it will
lie possible to obtain. This powerful
light may bo turned on far-awa- y

towns if so desired, but generally Jt
will be turned towards the clouds and
its rays' will be visible at great dis-
tances, far beyond points from which
the great tower itself may be seen.

It is hoped by the projectors of the
monument that in 19 IS, the two hun-
dredth anniversary of the building or
the Alamo chapel, "the corner-ston- e of
Texas liberty, Texans may unvfil the
most magnificent and tallest monu-
ment in all the world. Then loyal
Texans may feel that they have paid
a .debt of gratitude Qwed to these
valiant and sacrificing men who gave
themselves to free Texas from op-

pression.

! 1

The promoUm committee will, meet
in the rooms of the chamber of com-

merce at half-pas- t three o'clock this
afternoon, instead of in the rooms of
the committee, Young, Hotel building.
A full attendance is requested.

The land commissioner will sell at
public auction in the near future the

4 leaseholds on two rice land tract of
about seventy acres each at Kapaa,
Kauai.' " The upset price is $15
acre per year.. The sale has been au-

thorized by the land board.

Alleging infidelity and Intemper-
ance Charles E. King ha filed a peti-
tion In circuit court asking for a di-

vorce from Marion Launer King, lie
also asks for the custody of the nine
year-ol- d son. '' :"'v ;;

The ' final accounts of E. Faxon
Bishop Jand the Hawaiian Trust Com-
pany, executors of the will of Cordelia
Ch urch Allen, were approved by Cir-
cuit 4 Judge' Robinson 'today uid the
executors discharged. The estate 13

valued at about $42,000. : -

' Several young m atrons of , Oakland
are enroute to Honolulu for & month's
visit "with friends in the islands. Those
included in the party are Mrs. George
Wil helm, Mrs. Wickham Havens with
Miss Sally Havens, her daughter, and
Mrs. Robert NewelU : " "

Two meetings will be held by the
supervisors within a few days of each
other. The " first will be called at
noon tomorrow, at which ' time ' the
outside district payrolls will be
passed. The second meeting will be
held Tuesday evening; - T ; " ;

A party of forty-thre- e Japanese,
which left Honolulu in April for a
tour of "Japan, returned to. this "city
this morning in the Shinyo Maru. The
forty Japahese high school ; students
of Honolulu," who ar'e spending : the
summer in Japan, will return next
month.- v--

' : y Z y ;.;'jry .

The deeds of the three lots pur-
chased by the territory for the court
house, jail and tax office at Pearl City
have been placed on file in the bureau
of conveyances. The lots are describ-
ed as Nos. 1, 2, and 5 in block 1, Peart
City, and were bought by the govern-
ment at 600 apiece; V 'y y

The third meeting of the Joint com
mittee appointed to have charge of
u , . . m . . 'iuc miiuigem.m. 01 ido secona an-

nual conference of the civic and com
mercial organizations of the territory.
which was to have been held "in the
rooms of the chamber of commerce at
ten o'clock this ' morning, has been
postponed, aLWaitlng a call from' the

" - - :chair. ;

' The ' KameHameha Alumni Associa-
tion will hold' an imiortant business
meeting in the'lclubhouse,; Fort street,
at half-pas- t seven o'clock this evening,
at which lime "sixteen new" members
will be voted into the organization.
The pedro tournament committee, of
which Harold Godfrey is chairman,
will also make' a report A lull at-
tendance Is requested.

Mr. Henry G. Spalding, head car-
penter of the Koloa plantation, Kauai,
and Miss Kamaelanl B. Gray of this
City were married yesterday morn-
ing in the Blalsdel hotel by Elder
Abraham Fernandez in, the presence
of their relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Spald-
ing left for their home in Koloa in
the afternoon, sailing in the steamer
W. G. Hall. y; t'.,,--.

At j meeting of the PalarnaT" Im-
provement Club last evening, Itywas
decided to send a committee to" the
next meeting of the board of super-
visors and call the attention of that
body to the insanitary condition of
several portions" : of the Palama dis-
trict. The board will be asked to take
steps In doing away with several pools
of stagnant water now- - existing in the
lower lands of the "district Among
other business matters, "Wallace' Saf-fre- y

was elected secretary of the club
to fill the position left vacant by the
resignation of Spencer Bowen. : .

v

REAL ESTATE TRANSAfTIOXS
Entered of Record July 31,1913,
from 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co f Ltd to U N
Rutherford et al ... ... jiel

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to Jo--
seph W Santos . . ... . .. ... . . Jlel

Von Hamm-Youn- g Ltd t Chas R
Forbes y. . ;y .............. Rel

E N Rutherford to von Hamni- - '
Young Co Ltd .. y ....vvy.;; C3I

Kenichi- - Nekomoto to SadaichI
Nekomoto ... .. ........ ...ParAL

Sadaichi Nekomoto et al to Hatsu- - ' ;

do Kunimitsu .. .. ........... L
Luiza I Gouveia and hsb to Luiz

Rodrigues . . . . . D
Louis Rod rigues and wf to Luiza ;

I Gouveia .. V. ............... M
John M Kenney to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd .. ....... .. . . ... CM
Adelaide Paiva to Jose C Souza. . PA
Est of Henry P Baldwin by Trs to.

G J Becker .. .... D
Entered of Record Aug. 1, 1913,
from 8:30 a. in. to 10:30 a. m.

Western & Hawn Invstmt Co Ltd .

to Abbie Lucas and hsb . .... . . Rel
W C Moore to R Taririhashi ... Rel
Kaimuki Land Co Ltd to Walter O

Miller .. .. ............... rD
Martha W Fish (widow) to F D :

- Chandler ... . .. ......... PA
Chas R Forbes to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd . . . . . . .... . . . CM

The 82 year old,:tuke Ludwig of
Bavaria, who is . seeking a divorce
from his second morganatic wife, can
hardly hope, at his age, to overtake
Nat Goodwin; but he has made a bold
start. Manchester Union.
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-' For Infants and Chilfirta. v
Thd Kind Yea Hard AhnjsBcbt
Bears the

Few men reach 60 without wishing SI?atur!B of
"'they had been more economical. ; y
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The G
- ARMY AND NAVY NOTES

Complete agreement Las Wen reach-
ed between the war department and
the executive committee of the Na-

tional Guard Association on the gen-

eral outline of a bill designed to make
the organized militia available for im-

mediate service in any part of the
world as a part of the regular army.

The . measure will be perfected in
the near future and introduced in
congress j with, the indorsement of the
war department and the stale rctilitia
authorities. Conferences on the . pro-

posed bill have been in progress for
.everal days between Acting Secre-
tary Breckinridge, for the department
and Maj. Gen. Edward Young, adjutant
general of Illinois; Brig. Gen. John C.
Chase, adjutant general ot Colorado;
Brig. 3en; James Drain of the state
cf Washington, and Col. Harvey of the
Districf of Columbia National Guard,
constituting the national guard exe-
cutive committee. . ; (
' The proposed new' jaw would pro-
vide for the payment of militiamen by
the national government, the pay-
ments to be made in lump sums to the
state authorities and disbursed, upon
reports . by ..inspector el the regular
army, testifying to the ,:complete ef-
ficiency of the militia to be paid.

It would overcome the effect of a
decision by Attorney General Wicker-rham- ,

that the present militlaj caifnot
be' used 'outside of the territorial lim-
its of the United States. That, is to'
be ; by maintaining the
militia in strict accordance with the
regular array organization? and by
transferring the organization bodily,
officers and prlvattys, into the regular
array, in case of need. . . ; y

;' -- '
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Adjt.: Gen. Andrews, who has direct

ran:

Vf 'I AUTHORIZED US TO C

5TH15 ENORMOLfS C'J
FQR 1NFORWAT1CN LEA:
TO TK RECOVERY Cf mi

' : PROSPECTIVE DUEL

riOVR5HADOVD

VJCH THIS AD

Summer not merely "the Spring-an- d
clothes ought to indicate

MBenjamin,,,

'accomplished

charge of the recruiting serv!.
army. 1 making a close per:
spection. of the principal rt
stations in the west After Ir
the station at Columbus L

Ohio, he Will. visit St Louia to
the station at Jefferson barrcc'
next stop will be at Denver;
he will go . to San Francisco,
Is arranged he shall meet f
Garrison and Gen. Wood, ch!
about tbo end oftthe mcr.:!;
company them on their viy
clflc coast ports.

Before returning to '
Gen. Andrews wUl trA a
tion. In his absence ( '

Heistand Is in charjee tT
general's office at the war

- m mm 9

The best a man can do ;

at the' age of women c .

goods. '

, NEWMAN SAY:
Watch Tor the ICth cf

. 1170-111- 1 lv :

Honoluja' t Y.w
'floth!:!- -

Charp Acrocnti Ir.?:
Weekly and .!Ii)r..

; rayneni.s.
V

rj -
y- ;.y : '. U. ': t " '

J

Rates will be lowered to 5c
1 : per game for August and

September.

Learn to Bowl This Sumiv

BEST LAtTXDKT WORK AKD DRY ClEAma

J. AbAUIt, rfOD. '

777 Kins; Street y y - ..

'
: y I'

Electriefiot Picker
IN ALL SIZES. FIVE DOLLARS UP. y.

PHONE 4344: MOVED TO 1135 FORT ST.; WM. GlTT, PROPRIET

We do all classes of house and store wiring and repair anything.


